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STAIRCASE MEASURING GUIDE

Need Assistance?

In order to ensure that your AmeriGlide UP Curved Stair Lift installation goes smoothly, it is imperative 
that proper and accurate measurements are provided. If you have any questions, or would like some 
assistance with measuring your staircase, please give us a call at 1-800-790-1635.

1. Photograph your Complete Staircase
Please take photos of your entire staircase from the bottom, middle 
and top. Please be sure to take as many photos as possible and include 
any obstrictions such as doorway and nearby walls. Please email or 
text the photos to your AmeriGlide Sales Representative.  

2. Staircase Width
Measure the width of your staircase at the most narrow point, then 
enter the measurement.

3. Rise of One Step*
Measure the height from the top of a step to the very next
step down.

4. Tread Depth of One Step*
Measure from the front of one step to the front
of the kickplate.

5. Bottom Clearance
If there is a wall or a door at the bottom of the steps
measure from the bottom step to the wall.

6. Mid-Landing Width
Measure the width of your staircase landing and
enter the measurement.

7. Mid-Landing Depth
Measure the depth of your staircase and enter
the measurement.

8. Top Clearance (of fi nal fl ight)
Measure from the top step to the nearest door, wall, or other 
obstruction at the top of the stairs.
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inches

inches

for the UP Curved Stair Lift

1-800-790-1635

*NOTE: If your staircase includes different 
shaped steps, we will need to obtain the 
measurements for each step type. 



Need Assistance?

In order to properly confi gure your stair lift for your staircase, please provide the information below. 
If at any point you have any questions, or would like some assistance with measuring your staircase, 
please give us a call at 1-800-790-1635.

1-800-790-1635

9. How will your Stair Lift be Oriented on the staircase?

UP UP
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EVALUATION/ORDER FORM

OPTIONS

 Key switch on lift            Additional call/send            Additional charging station           Emergency stop

 90˚ turn Lift Hand: As viewed looking up

 Custom angle turn (0-135˚)

 180˚ turn

 Custom angle turn (135-180˚)

 Left                                 Right

Lift type:
 Double 90˚ turns

 Double custom radius and
 angle (0-135˚)

 Spiral  Sweep

CONTROL SWITCH

 Left hand                                              Right hand

COLORS

Rail Color:  Beige  Black

Seat Color:  Beige  Black

Seat Cushion Color:  Beige  Black

SEAT CONFIGURATION

HEIGHT WEIGHT

 < 5'  150 lb

 5'1" to 5'6"  151-200 lb

 5'7" to 6'  201-250 lb

 > 6'1"  251-300 lb

 301-350 lb

 > 350 lb

 A                inches

Standard seat height 22.25" B                inches

 C                inches

Bulkhead height from step at lowest point? 

Helix Curved Stair Lift
A

B
C

 □ INTERNAL

 □ EXTERNAL
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 Combination External  Internal

LEFT RIGHT

12. Power Supply (socket) Location:

TOP BOTTOM MID LANDING

11. Floor Construction:

10. Total Number of Stops 13. Total Number of Steps

WOOD

MARBLE

OTHER

CONCRETE

GRANITE

TILE

STEEL

14. How would you like your Stair Lift to park at the BOTTOM of the staircase?

STRAIGHT

90˚ Parking

DROP

180˚ Parking

HORIZONTAL

HINGE RAIL



Need Assistance?
1-800-790-1635

Continue to next page.

15. How would you like your Stair Lift to park at the TOP of the staircase?

STRAIGHT

90˚ Parking 180˚ Parking

HORIZONTAL


